
PARIS: Neymar’s decision to join Paris Saint-Germain
in 2017 was motivated by a desire to establish himself
as the best player in the world, but a troubled time in
the French capital has left the Brazilian at risk of wast-
ing the best years of his career.

The closure of the transfer window has finally
brought to an end the lengthy saga surrounding the
future of the world’s most expensive player, who will
stay at PSG having failed to get the move back to
Barcelona he craved.

His former club could not complete a deal to rescue
the 27-year-old from his apparent nightmare in Paris,
with Neymar so determined to return that sports daily
L’Equipe reported he offered to pay 20 million euros
($22 million) from his own pocket towards the fee.

PSG paid 222 million euros ($264 million at the time)
for his services, while committing reported wages of 36
million euros a year. Yet he has not done nearly enough
at the Parc des Princes in two seasons marred by
injuries and interrupted by off-field distractions.

In August 2017, the desperation of PSG’s Qatari
owners to win the Champions League appeared to fit
with Neymar’s own obsession with emerging from
Lionel Messi’s shadow and winning the Ballon d’Or.

“I would love for us to meet in two years and see
what his value will be compared to today. At least dou-
ble,” said PSG president Nasser Al-Khelaifi at the time.

However, since moving to the Parc des Princes,
Neymar has appeared in barely half of his club’s match-
es. When he has played he has frequently been brilliant,
scoring 51 goals in 58 games. He has won back-to-back
league titles and one Ligue 1 player of the year award.

But the Champions League is what really matters,
and when it has really mattered in Europe he has been

absent. Foot injuries saw him miss three of the four
Champions League knockout matches the club have
played since his arrival. Without him, they lost in the
last 16 to Real Madrid in 2018 and then to Manchester
United this year. After suffering a broken foot for the
first time in February 2018, Neymar missed the rest of
PSG’s season to be ready for the World Cup. Brazil
went out in the quarter-finals.

In January this year, Neymar fractured the same
foot, missing the crunch part of PSG’s season during
three more months out. He has since missed the Copa
America with an ankle injury and was accused of rap-
ing a Brazilian woman at a Paris hotel in May — the
case was dismissed in August by a Brazilian judge.

Neymar has never learned French and has often
appeared too busy with off-field distractions, including
throwing lavish birthday parties and making a cameo
appearance in his favourite Netflix series.

He remains one of the biggest sporting celebrities on
the planet, but he must put the last few months behind
him quickly and deliver, otherwise there may well be
nobody rich enough who is willing to take a chance on
buying him next year. PSG supporters have made clear
their unhappiness towards Neymar, yet those feelings
can still change if he brings success on the pitch.

In the boardroom, there is also the realisation of his
commercial value — when Neymar arrived, Al-Khelaifi
spoke of “a project of two brands: we’re associating the
Neymar brand and the PSG brand.”

They have since signed major sponsorship and
endorsement deals with the likes of Nike, with
Neymar’s presence alongside Kylian Mbappe playing a
major role. “PSG are a young club who need a big
media profile to help them develop. That is what

Neymar has brought, just like Zlatan (Ibrahimovic) or
(David) Beckham before him,” French sports marketing
specialist Jerome Neveu told AFP.

Ending the Neymar experiment might have allowed
PSG to start afresh, although Mbappe and coach
Thomas Tuchel had stated their wish that he stays. “I

like Neymar, I want to keep playing with him, with
Kylian and with everyone,” said Tuchel recently.

Now all eyes will be on Neymar to see if he can put
this episode to bed, although his three-game
Champions League suspension means it may be some
time yet before he makes any genuine impact. — AFP

African players 
in Europe:
Mane fury and
Fati joy
PARIS: Frustrated Liverpool star Sadio
Mane and goal-scoring Barcelona
teenager Ansu Fati shared the spotlight
among Africans in the major European
leagues at the weekend.  Senegalese
Mane was angry that Egyptian
Mohamed Salah did not pass to him just
before he was substituted in a routine 3-
0 Premier League win at Burnley.

Fati, a 16-year-old from Guinea-
Bissau promoted to the Barca first team
this season, became the third youngest
La Liga scorer when he came off the
bench to net in a 2-2 draw at Osasuna.

ENGLAND
JORDAN AYEW (Crystal Palace)
The Ghana striker scored his sec-

ond goal of the season to f ire the
Eagles to a 1-0 win over 10-man Aston
Villa. He struck in the 73rd minute at
Selhurst Park when he collected Jeff
Schlupp’s pass and tricked his way
past Tyrone Mings and Jack Grealish
before drilling home.

SADIO MANE (Liverpool)
The Senegal winger bagged his

fourth goal of the season in Liverpool’s
stroll against Burnley, but stole the
headline for his touchline tirade at Turf
Moor. As Mane walked off following his
85th-minute substitution, he made a
gesture to the bench, seemingly frustrat-
ed at Salah’s decision not to pass to him
in the Burnley area moments earlier.

PIERRE-EMERICK AUBAMEYANG
(Arsenal)

The Gabon striker rescued a 2-2
draw for the Gunners in their north
London derby against Tottenham. Unai
Emery’s side trailed their bitter rivals
after goals from Christian Eriksen and
Harry Kane. But Alexandre Lacazette
got one back for Arsenal, setting the
stage for Aubameyang to net the 71st-
minute equal iser when he alert ly
turned in Matteo Guendouzi’s pass
with a deft finish.

SPAIN
THOMAS PARTY (Atletico Madrid)

The Ghanaian completed a dramatic
comeback by scoring in the 90th minute
as Atletico Madrid rallied from two goals
down to beat Eibar 3-2. He collected
Saul Niguez’s pass and drove into the
area before finishing on the half-volley
to secure Atletico their third consecutive
victory and the La Liga leadership.

ANSU FATI (Barcelona)
He became the third youngest player

to score in La Liga but could not pre-
vent Barcelona being held to a 2-2 draw
with Osasuna. The 16-year-old forward
scored Barca’s first goal to equalise five
minutes after coming on at half-time, ris-
ing high to head the ball inside the post.

ITALY
KALIDOU KOULIBALY (Napoli)
The towering Senegal defender apol-

ogised after his last-gasp own goal con-
signed Napoli to a 4-3 Serie A defeat to
champions Juventus having battled back
from three goals down. “It’s an own goal
that hurts me because it came after an
incredible comeback,” Koulibaly said.

HAMED JUNIOR TRAORE
(Sassuolo)

Ivorian Traore scored his first goal in

just his second appearance for new club
Sassuolo in a 4-1 win over Sampdoria.
Domenico Berardi scored a 14-minute
hat-trick and 19-year-old Traore, newly
signed from relegated Empoli, cemented
the victory just after the break.

GERVINHO (Parma)
Ivorian Gervinho sparked Parma’s

comeback in a 3-1 win at Udinese. The
32-year-old’s deflected shot pulled
Parma level just before the break with
two second-half goals giving the north-
ern side their first win of the season.

CHRISTIAN KOUAME (Genoa)
Ivorian Kouame missed a chance to

head home when alone on front of goal
but made no mistake when connecting
with an Ionu Radu cross to score the
second goal on 65 minutes which proved
to be the winner in a 2-1 success over
Fiorentina.

GERMANY
ELLYES SKHIRI (Cologne)

Tunisian international Skhiri, who

moved to Cologne from Montpellier dur-
ing the close season, chose the perfect
moment to open his account for the Billy
Goats. Skhiri proved crucial for Cologne,
scoring in the second minute of injury
time to give the promoted side a 2-1 win
at Freiburg.

ANTHONY UJAH (Union Berlin)
While the Nigerian may not have

been on the scoresheet, he was crucial
for Union as they beat Borussia
Dortmund 3-1 to claim a historic first
Bundesliga win. Ujah posed constant
problems for the Dortmund defence,
freeing up teammates Marius Buelter
and Sebastian Andersson to score.

ISHAK BELFODIL (Hoffenheim)
Hoffenheim’s defence was expected

to get a workout on their visit to the
BayArena, but it was the visitors who
demonstrated their attacking intent
throughout the goalless match. Leading
the charge for the boys from Sinsheim
was Belfodil, who went close either side
of half-time. — AFP
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Neymar and PSG left to pick up
pieces as transfer saga ends

Neymar offered to pay 20 million euros from his own pocket towards the fee

Sadio Mane

Underdogs hoping 
for fast start as 
Asia’s road to 2022 
World Cup resumes
HONG KONG: Asia’s lesser lights will look to steal a
march on their more illustrious rivals tomorrow when
the second round of the continent’s qualifying cam-
paign for the 2022 World Cup begins in 16 cities
around the region.

With the top seeds in each of the eight groups -
including World Cup regulars such as South Korea,
Japan, Australia and Iran - not commencing their cam-
paigns until next Tuesday, the nations looking to usurp
the established order have an early opportunity to
make a mark. Uzbekistan are among those hoping to
mount a challenge for one of the four guaranteed
berths at the finals in Qatar, with former Egypt coach
Hector Cuper signed up to lead the country to a maid-
en qualification.

The Central Asian nation, who went close to sealing
a place at the 2006 finals in Germany, start their latest
attempt in Palestine and the Argentine believes a win-
ning start will stand his team in good stead. “Talking
about Palestine, I should state that they are a really
tough and aggressive opponent who will be trying to
take advantage of playing in front of their fans.

The first place finishers in each group is guaranteed
to advance to the next round of Asia’s qualification
campaign, with the four best runners-up across the
eight groups also advancing.The 12 teams will be
drawn into two groups of six, with the top two teams
certain of a place at the finals.

Uzbekistan share their group with five-time finalists
Saudi Arabia as well as Palestine, Yemen and
Singapore, ensuring Cuper and his team will face a
serious challenge in the attempt to progress to the
next round. “There is no team to be underestimated in
our group,” Cuper said.

“In theory, Saudi Arabia may seem to be the main
contender to win the group as they were in the first
pot during the draw, but now they need to prove it on
the pitch also.”

The task facing the countries who are hoping to
muscle in on Asia’s established order is monumental.
South Korea have the continent’s most impressive
qualification record and are aiming to secure an
appearance at a 10th consecutive World Cup - and
11th in total - while the Japanese are also a dominant
force, having played at every tournament since 1998.

Australia, too, are one of the powerhouses of the
region, booking their place at each World Cup since
their second qualification was sealed in Germany in
2006. Iran, meanwhile, are aiming to qualify for a third
finals in a row and a fifth in total.

The United Arab Emirates will be favourites to
emerge from Group G, which also features Thailand,
Vietnam, Indonesia and Malaysia. China should be
strong enough to secure a way out of Group A, where
they are joined by Syria, the Philippines, Guam and the
Maldives.  Jordan will present the biggest threat to
Australia in Group B, which also includes Chinese
Taipei, Nepal and Kuwait, with Iran’s meeting with
Iraq the highlight of a Group C that also features Hong
Kong, Bahrain and Cambodia.

World Cup hosts Qatar feature in the qualifiers,
which also double up as eliminators for the 2023 Asian
Cup, and have been drawn in Group E with
Bangladesh, India, Oman and Afghanistan.

Japan being their campaign against Myanmar next
week in Group F, where Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and
Mongolia will also play and South Korea will go head-
to-head with North Korea in Group H along with
Turkmenistan, Lebanon and Sri Lanka. — Reuters

PARIS: In this file photo taken on August 02, 2019 Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian forward Neymar (2nd L) takes
part in a training session with teammates at the Shenzhen Universiade Stadium in Shenzhen, on the eve of the
French Trophy of Champions football match between Rennes and Paris Saint-Germain. — AFP

PARIS: Spending by teams in Europe’s
Big Five leagues totalled a record 5.5 bil-
lion euros ($6.13 billion) during the close
season transfer window, financial analyst
Deloitte’s Sports Business Group said
yesterday.

The outlay was 0.9 billion euros more
than the previous record set in 2018, with
England’s Premier League clubs spending
1.55 billion euros with a net spend of 635
million euros. Spain’s La Liga clubs spent
1.37 billion euros — exceeding 1 billion
euros for the first time — while Italy’s
Serie A (1.17 billion euros) Germany’s
Bundesliga (740 million euros) the French
Ligue 1 (670 million euros) all set new
records.

“Spending across clubs in Europe’s ‘big
five’ leagues has reached record levels in
this summer’s transfer window,” said Dan
Jones, partner in the Sports Business
Group at Deloitte. “This unprecedented
level of spend has been driven by a num-
ber of factors, including additional income
from new league broadcast cycles, partic-
ipation in, and subsequent distributions
from, UEFA club competitions.”

Jones said club-specific factors such as
management changes and improving play-

ing squads to achieve on-pitch objectives
were also contributing factors. “The
improved financial performance of
European football clubs has also reduced
the need for clubs to sell their best play-
ers,” he added.

Spain’s Atletico Madrid signed 19-
year-old striker Joao Felix from Benfica
for 126 million euros while Barcelona
landed France international forward
Antoine Griezmann from Atletico Madrid
for 120 million euros.

Real Madrid ended their long pursuit
of Eden Hazard by signing the Belgium
winger from Chelsea for a reported fee of
100 mil l ion euros. Net spend in the
Premier League fell by 50 million pounds
($61.39 million) since the league’s dead-
line day on Aug. 8.

“Looking to the Premier League, this
summer’s transfer expenditure fell nar-
rowly short of record levels, and net
spend was at its lowest level since sum-
mer 2015,” Jones said. “While this level
of net spend as a proportion of revenue
of 11% is the lowest since summer 2011,
we still expect wages to increase at a
greater rate than revenue in the next
couple of seasons.” — Reuters

Sanchez blames Man Utd
flop on lack of game time
LONDON: Alexis Sanchez believes his failure to shine in a dismal 18
months at Manchester United prior to joining Inter Milan on loan was due
to a lack of opportunities. The Chilean moved to Italy on a 10-month loan
deal last week with United still paying a large chunk of his reported
£400,000 ($484,000) a week wages.

Sanchez failed to live up to the expectations United had when signing
him from Arsenal on a four-and-a-half year contract in January 2018,
scoring just five times in 45 appearances for United.

However, he started just 31 of 77 games the Red Devils played during
his time there and played the full 90 minutes on just 13 occasions. “I’ve
always said to my friends: I want to play,” Sanchez told the BBC.

“If they would let me play I’ll do my best. Sometimes I’d play 60 min-
utes then I wouldn’t play the next game — and I didn’t know why.”
Sanchez was signed with United second in the Premier League and aiming
to close the gap on local rivals Manchester City, who were also interested
in reuniting Sanchez with his former boss at Barcelona Pep Guardiola.
Instead, in his first full season at Old Trafford, Jose Mourinho was sacked
and replaced by Ole Gunnar Solskjaer as United finished sixth and as
close to the relegation zone on points as they were to champions City.

But despite winning no trophies, Sanchez has no regrets over joining
United rather than City. “I’m very happy I went to Manchester United.
I’ve always said that. It’s the club that’s won the most in England,” added
Sanchez. “When I went to Arsenal it was fantastic — I was happy there
— but United were growing at the time, they were buying players to win
something. “I wanted to join them and win everything. I don’t regret
going there.” — AFP

Teams from Europe’s Big Five leagues
spend over $6bn in transfer window


